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Sedimentological reconnaissance ,of the San 
Cagetano Formation: an a~clln1ulative continental 

margin in the Juiassic of western Cuba 

ABSTRACT: The lithology d. the San cayetano FormatiOQ 18 rugbly variable both 
laterally and vertically. The sediments exposed in the Sierra de 105 Organos were 
in most part depositted on a ·coastal alluvial plain by a river transpartJDg the mate
rial a few hundred kilometers from the south. The sediments debouchedto the sea 
formed an arcuate delta and S91De of it ·"WaS redistributed· by a longshoredrilt and 
turbidity eurrents. In the Sieua del Rosarl0 a flysch is developed W'ith loca.lWed 
ooourrenee of lPl'oximal 'turbidiltes. An a<."CUlIlulative continental margin developed · 
due to the continuous subsidence. The .c;omplete ceasmg. of the clastdcBupply i$ .ref
lected by a npid tr.ans:itian from the San Ca.yet8lll() Formation :to the overly.ing car-

bon4ltes. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the present paper,. a general descriptive model of sedimeIltation 
of .the Cayetano Formation is proposed. It is based mainly on the. de~ed 
observations carried out in the measured. sections of ~s ~ormation ~n 
various tectonic units of the Sierra de 108 Organos and. the Si~rra del 
Rosario in western Cuba (Fig. 1). 

The term San Cayetano Formation is used here folloWing the s~se 
of Bermudez & Hofisteter (1959) and Bermudez (1961). In this sens.e it 
is also commonly used by Illest geologists working at present in Cuba. 

Ac1mowledgemefllt8. The author ,is obliged 10 Docen.t R. GradzJifIsld for his ad
vice and crriticlsm during the prepara&n of ·this paper. Dr. E. Ttlrnau improVed the 
English text; Dr. B. l..lidka, Dr. K . Piotrowska, D. DanlieW\!lkJl M. Sc., Mr J. GaUar':' 
do, Dr. J. Grodzioki, DoCent J. Kutek, Dr. R. My.czy6ski, Dr. J. Piotrowski, Dr. A. 
Pszez6b1roW'Skl and Dr. A. WierzboWSiki assisted with infonnation and cooperation 
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dUring the field 'WIOI'k; PrOifessOl1' K. Blrkenmajer, Professor S. Dzuly6slm, I'llg. O. 
Furrazola-Bermudez,G. Millan M. Se., Dr. A. de .1a Torre discussed various aspects 
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Fig . . ' l.mvestigafed localities {1-21)oftbe San Cayetano ·FormatiQn :in the ·.P.inar 
. ' del Rio proviDce (inset S'hows its position in Cuba) . '. 

of' the . SUbject; M.-Doktor M. Se, and ~. ' ChUdzik·lewiez M. Se., rendered heip I'll the 
preparation of 'the . man.uscrIpt; Doc~~ ~": sZyinakowska has drawn moSt' figures; 
the aUtthoT is greatlly indebted to all these peraons. 

GEOLoGICAL 'SETTING 

The';Sari. C8y!tanO Formation·withiIithe, whole ,area of its occurrence 
is' involved in extensive multiple thrust sheets · of complicated internal 
structures. The formation; is the oldest allochtonous unit and its base is 
urlknown; ' its ' contact With younger deposits is . in most places tectonic. 
However, the relation to the younger units is transitional (Hatten 1957, 
'1967; Pszcz6Urowski 1971. Meyerhoff. & a:atten '1974; Wierzbowski 1976; 
Kutek & a1. 1976). The thickness ·~of the formation cannot be reliably de
termined, but it probably ranges from a few hundred meters to a maxi
mum of about 1500 m in the nothern part of the Sierra de los Organos . 

. The age of the uppermost part of the San cayetano Formation in the Sierra 
dEiI -Rosario ;has been ' recently determined as Middle Oldoro1an ~~yiiski &: 
Pszc.z61kOWski 1976). The transition to the yotmger :formations seems to have taken 
pla~e at rOughly the 6ame ti~ 'Within the whole area of occurrence (Wierzbow&ki 
1978). The fossils ikn~n from the Iowet' Pa!rts of the formatf()n, such as T'I'igooia 
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(Vaugonia) krommelbeini A. Torre (cf. Krammelbein 1956, de la Tone 1960), Cuapidaria SfP., Modiolus sp., Quernstedtia &p. (cf. HatteD 1957. de la Torre 1960), Phlclebopteris cubenai8 Vakhr. {cf. Vakhrameev 1.9615, 1966), poorly preserved pollen and spores (cf. HoffmaLster & .al. 1954), .and filSS'il wood of ArauoarioZ1llon sp. (Reymanowna & Haczewski, in prep.) do not permit conclusive age deterrn4nations. The problem of the downward age extent of the San Cayetano Fm. seems to remain open. 

The results of the petrograpbical analysis (Dr. B. I:..~cka, written 
comm.) indicate the source area built mainly of terrigenous sedimentary 
and low gmde metasedimentary rocks. In the deposits of the facies D 
defined below, and in the flysch sequences small amount of volcanic ma
terial and of glauconite Was detected. 

The formation is deeply weathered so that the exposures favourable 
for sedimentological study are found mainly in some deeply incised 
streams and rivers (pI. 1). 

The fades changes within the formation take place within ghort 
distances vertically as well as laterally which is evidenced by the data 
from the Matahambre coper mine (Poplavski 1966). During the tectonic 
movements the rock bodies of different competence were commonly deta
ched, and the resulting deeollements are a conspicous feature of the tec
tonic style of the investigated sequence. 

PREVIOUS OPINIONS ON THE SEDIMENTARY ENVIRONMENT 

The depositiona! environment of the San Cayetano Formation was 
variously interpreted, as being cOJ:;ttinental (Kromine1bein 1962; Korin & 
81. 1973), 'lacustrine (Bermudez 1961), parallic-lagoona! (Riga~i-Studer 
1963~ Meyerhoff 1967, Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1970, Judoley & Furrazola
-Bermudez.1971, Somin & Millan 1972), d,eltaic (Pszcz61kowski 1971), delta 
and flood plain to prodelta slope and deep water (Meyerhoff & Hatten 
1974), shallow marine (Imlay 1942, Hatten 1957), or deep;"sea environ
ment of flysch deposition (pokrishkdn & Shirokov 1966, Jager 1968, San
trucek 1972). It is to be noted that only very few of the authors referred 
to observations of the assemblage of sedimentary features. Jager (1968) 
mentioned even ·the detailed graphic log .. of sedimentary structures 
measured in a gallery of the Matahambre mine, but the log was notillu
strated. · The sequence of sedimentary ~uctures typical for turbidites, 
discerned in this section prompted that author to suggest a flysch character 
for the formation as a whole disregarding its lithologic variability evidenc
ed in the same paper (Jag er 1968, p. 351-352). 

Meyerhoff -& Hatten (1974, p. 1210) were the only who noticed the 
variability of sedimentary features in diffe~ent thrust ~heets and .indicated 
the necessity o!the detailed :ijeld mapping of sedimentarv features, in San 
Cayetano. 
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~HOJJS OF STUDY 

The study was based on detailed analysis of the selected sections 
rather than on the interpretation of the whole succesion and on the late
ral relations of various facies . .such a way was chosen because the origin,aI 
spatial relations of various thrust sheets and of, detached fragments could 
not be reliably determined. 

The outcrops of the San Cayetano Formation were inve~gated in all major 
tectonic units (Fig. 1). The localities of :rmportant :(aunal and ifloraJ. findings were 
also studied. The locations were selected takling !Into account the information from 
other geologists ocooperating in elaboration of the geologk m8lp of the Pinar del 
Rio province, and the study <Xl aerophotos and maps. The intention. was to demon
strate all major facies in favourable expoeures. 

,'Ilhediscussion regards mainly the physIcal aSJpect of sedimentation. Paleon
tological anaaysis are still in progress, and chemical features of sediments are stron
gly obliterarted 'by proceS6e,s both of metamorphism, and of tropieal weathering. 

The grain-slrz;e estimates were made uSing the tran8Parent grmn-si;ze compa
rator s1milar to that described !by Lewis & al. (1970). 

FACIES DESCRIPTION AND iNTERPRETATION 

Within the observed sections nine facies were distinguished. The 
term facies is used here to refer to parts of the formation, distinguished 
by their megascopic lithologic features. Combining of different sections 
within the same facies does not implay necessarily the uniform environ
ment of deposition. The recognized facies are described below, and for 
easier ,reference every facies is designated by a capital letter (A-I). A type 
section illustrates each of the facies. The deSCription is followed by an 
interpretation of the conditions of sedimentation and by indications of 
possible enviro~ents wh~re these con<ijtions may have occurred. 

FACIES A: ,LARGE-SCALE CROSS-S.I!lDDED SANDSTONES 

The type section (Fig. 2a) was measured in a ravine of a stream cutt- ' 
ing the Sharp rocky~l ridge called Borraga (long. 84°11'33" W, lat. 
22°20'37" N; locality 1 in Fig. 1). 

, Description. The ;fades typically consists of sandstones of vari(}us grain-size 
with some subordinate !pebbiy sa.ndatones or pebbly conglomerates with pebbles 
ranging \lIP to 45 mm. PelitJc rocks are ::rare. Mo~ beds are cr06s-laminated. In fine
or very flne-gIl'ained. smdstones the ItabU:1a!l' to :wedge-shaped sets <~O cm thick) 
of low-angle a"OSs-laminations (PIl.. 2, Fig. 1) are the most common. The ooarser 
grained beds are freQUently borilzontally laminated with regular, parallel laminae, 
1-4 cm .in thickness. Such 'laminated sandstones s'omelimes coIl'tain dispersed flat 
pebbles; -up to 15 mm IIn diameter. ' 

Tthe erosional structures are common within the facies, ranging from planar 
or uneven extensive stmfaces truncating the 10wer bed, through cut-and-fill struc-
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GRAIN SIZE SCALE: 

H - CLAYEY SHALE 

S - SILTSTONE 

[

VF - V. FINE GRAINED 
I&J . 
Z F - FINE GRAINED 
o 
:;; M - MEDIUM GRAINED 

~ C., COARSE GRAINED 

: VC - \I COARSE GRAINED 

P - PEBBLY 

Fig. 2. Faoies A: large-scale cross-bedded sandstooes 
a - a9.1uvial .deposits (seotlon at locaMty 1, cf. Text-fig. 1); ·b - tidal channel or 

inlet deposits (section at locaMty 3, cf. TeX't-fig. 1) 
Legend (also for Text-figs ~13): 

1 horizon1lally .laI1Wnated sha,le', 2 indlstlnct, uneven lamkation .tn shales, 3 sha:les with wavy 
lamination, 4 convolute lamination, 5 sunken ripples, 6 abundant. pla;nt detrltlHl, 7 flaser 
bedding, 8 dAiJle bBlidJm.g, 11 iumaehelie, ID horizontaUy lamlinated sa.nd8toaes, 11 pebbles 
diaper:sed .!in sandstones, n ebal'!P W1even erostonaol contact, 13 large-scaIe crOI8 bedding, 
14 deformed cr~edd4'DC, 15 1Iraugh ~ 01. 10lW and medwm scaJe, 111 trough crose· 
-bedciling of .large lICale, 17 bieroglyophs an soles, IIlDd. lllilmuth of cuIrent d.trection, 18 gr8i1ed 

.bedding, 111 [oad-caBted sole of aamlBtone bed, 2D rip-up cla&ts 
.P write .,ereiII, t mOUllds of Tligoma 1IheUB, to wrinkle t;Il8'1'kB, b b>Bll-and"'PWow str.uetu-rel, 
C IJeptarian nodules, d mUd. d1apira, 'In a·rmoured mUd clasts, i intraformationS'1 conglomerates 
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tures to greater channels ~Pl. 2, Fig. 2) with denivelations exceeding one meter 
visible witbi.n the limits of a singleoutcr.op. The ehannels are filled with quartz.. 
pebble conglomemte, strudurless sandstone with dispersed intraformational pebblem 
up to 2 cm, and· horizontally .or oross- laminated sandst(mes. Some ooarse grained. 
thick sandstone beds di9play e1:Iipsoidal parting givting rise to sandstone balls up 
to 80 cm in diameter. 

Fig. 

SOcm 

3. Recumbent-f'Old deformed cr06S
-bedding; locality 15 (ef. Text-f:lg. 1) 

Many ~arge sets of cross-Ia~ 

mmae display conap1cous deforma
tion structures ranging from simple, 
fairly regular .overturned folds in 
the upper part 'Of the sets {Fig. 3), 
through regularly s.pa<led dtiapir-Uke 
upwelllngs of laminae growing from 
so~ height above the lower boun
dary of the set with the degree of 
def'Ormation increasing upward {Fig. 
4), to chaot1i(! dfBturbance. In the up
per part of deformed beds, lammat
d'On is 'Often blurred (Fig. 5; PI. 2, 
Fig. 3). The three types of deformat
ion are closely !related and &eemID 
have developed simultaneously in 
many eases. These deformations are 
probably the struclures referred to 
by Ratten (1957) and Meyerboff &. 

Hatte.n (1974) as the submairdine slumpings. True slwnpings with detachment and 
subsequent gravitational transport8'fli.on 'Of some part of nooliquefied sediment were 
not oosel"Ved by the autbor. 

In the section eJCJpOSOO at long. 84°02'13" W, !at. 22°31'23" N (locality 3 in. 
Fig. 1), a bed .of intra·fonnational cOnglomerate 80 an thiCk was enooutered (Fig. 2b). 
In the basal part iit displayed imbrication of clasts ranging up to about 3 cm. In. 
the ,uppermost tpart of the 'bed I1:he coogWmerate ds horizontally laminated. 

Coooitiona of depo8ition. The ardgi.n:al bedforms that gaNe rise to the large
-scale sets mUBt have been ithe megarjpples m'Oved OVE!{' the bottom !by a current in 
conditioo'S cl the upper 'Pm of the lower flow regime (cf. Simons & al. 1965). The 

Fig. 4. · Deformed cross-·bedding with diatpir-like upwellings of laminae; dotted areas 
mark structureless sandstone; locality 15 (cf. Text-fig. 1) 
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tabular sets qwe their origin to straight-crested megaripples while trough-shaped sets were deposited by migration of less reg·War forms. In ,the tabular sets the major part of original .ripple height may be preserved, wMl-e ;in the trough-shaped ones usually -only the basal part of the sets escapes a sUbsequent eroltion (cf. HlIIt'JIl5 & Fahnestock 1965). 

The thick horizontal lamination is ascribed to rfue deposition of sand and: pebbles trans.'Wrted in -conditions of the plane 'bed phase of the upper flow regime (Simons & al. 1965). 
The erosional upper bmmdaries of the cross-laminated sets are due to erosion in front of the migrMing bedforms. The eroStlonal 'Channels and some cut-and-tfill. structures and ointraformational conglomerates reflect the periods of increased flow energy. 
The deformational structures of the described types are known from various' cross"'bedded deposits, and their 'occurrence was recently reviewed ,by lAd!len & Banks (1972). The recorded deformations oolTe9pOnd with ,the fiorst two types distmgu!l.shed by Alien & BaDlks (1972). These authors eXIPlain the reg,ular recumbelllt folding of the foreset lam'inae by the action of a current drug .on the surface of liquefied. cross-laminated deposi.t. The Il"egularly spaced diBIPir-like u'pwellings of the sandy laminae suggest that vertically ()riented torces If;ook part in the deformation process. 
Depositional enviTOnment. The conditions required for deposition of this facies are most likely to be encountered in fluvial environment. The postulated migration of great bedforms with straight crests should have taken place in sufficiently wide channel and could occur during high water- . stage. It is noteWQrthy that such a type of bedding is only rarely reported from ancient alluvial deposits. Migrating sand waves of that type were reported from rivers of large discharge as the Brahmaputra (cf,,·Coleman 1969) and other rivers (cf. AlIen 1976). According to the former author a better continuity of the crests is assumed at a grater depth of water. When foreset slopes are less inclined than an angle of repose, the erosional scdurs downstream of the crest are absent. This could explain the common preservation of these forms in the San Cayetano Formation as compared with the sand waves depositing ·in the form of trough cross-bedded unitsr which have much less preservation potential. 

The point-bar sequences were not encountered, this suggesting a low-sinusoity geometry of the alluvial channels. The rapid lateral shifting, 
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<>f the channels would account for a dominance of the channel deposits 
within the alluvial plam. 

Another environment probable for at least a part of the facies A is 
that of tidal channels or tidal inlets, where migrating sand waves are 
-commonly encountered giving rise to large sets of cross-laminae (cf. Rei
neck & Singh 1973, Allen 197-6). The similarity of some sequences deposited 
in tidal envifOnment to alluvial sequences was stressed e.g. by Klein 
(1972). One of the presented sections (Fig. 2b) is interpreted to be deposit
ed in a tidal inlet or channel, as eviqenced by a herringbone cross-strati
fication (cf. also diagram 3 in Fig. 15). The lag concentrate of mud pebbles 
in this section is not indicative of the environment as it may occur'in both 
,regarded., here. The well preserved moulds of the pelecypods Trigonia 
:found in calcareous mudstones immediately above the sandstones are 

, another indication of marine environment. The deposits of migrating tidal 
inlets have a high preservation potential and may form a significant part 
()f fossil transgressive sequences, as was pointed out by Kumar & Sanders 
'(1974). 

F ACIES B: IMJi:II::)(EUM AND SMAU..-SCAiLoE TROUGH CROSs-BEDDED SAlN'DSTONES 

The type section (Fig. 6) was measured in the same outcrop as the 
.section presented in Fig. 2a, but 40 m below. 

m~ Description. The facies consists mainly of fine grain
ed sandstones "W'ith trough cross-lamination in sets 15-.')0 
cm thidk:. In rvery flne- or fine grained 'sandstones, cross
-lamination an sets 6-15 cm thiak is b"equent. In cuts per
pendi.cular to the axis of the troughs assymetrical infillings 
are commonly discernible. The laminae show sometimes 
wavy irregulU"ities, but deformations similar to those in the 
faOies A are absent. The boundaries of the sets are com
monly uneven and wavy. 

Conditions Of deposition. The beddings observed are 
due Ito migration of megaripples and ripples with irregular 
crests in the conditions of the lo~r flOw' regime. The assy
metricad 'lnfillings of the troughs are . due to the sedriment 
input from the side rather than by advaDctng fronts of the 
migrating bedfoNlls. 

Fig. 6 
Facies B: meddum- and small-scale trough cross-bedded 
sandstones, Ilocality 1 (of. Text-fig. 1); legend as for Text

-fig 2 

Depositional environment. This facies is always related to the facies 
A alld is interpreted to represent mainly alluvial deposits. 
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:J:ACIES C: SrLTSTONES A'NID SH.AUi:IS Wd'lti BLPIPI.L.l!:S AND FlLAS'E"R BElDiDlNG 

The type section (Fig. 7) was measured at the left bank of the Macu
rije river, Some 150 m upstream of the bridge on the Mantua - Mataham
bre road (long. 84°03'54" W, lat. 22°29'20" N; locality 20 in Fig. 1). 

Description. The facie$ oonsjsts mainlY .of bedded siltstones, shales, and rarely 'vary fine grained sands'tones :with in.dIsti;nct layer boundaries. Within the siltstones .and sandstones ripple bedding and fIaser . str.uctW'es . dominate. The ripples are low .and !flat, sometimes having the fonn of ill-deve1oped ripple-drift cross-lamination. The lamination is hardly 'Visible due to :lJIttle dlfiferentia.ti()ID of the material In some :layers the lamiJla'e display wavy '<ieforinations. On the parting surfaee (masrked w in Fig. 7) of a thick sU'tY-Baaldy layer with wavy lanUnation, a network of micro.ripples with wavy crests 1 mm ,high, 3 mm wide, roughly pa.ralieI one to aIIlQtber and re
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peatedly inter~nnected, was found. The 
upper part of the section be:giru! with an in· 
traformationad.' cOnglomerate composed of 
thrin, flat niu.d-clasts. Above the conglome· 
rate rhythmic depos£ts predomdnate. The 
lower bmmdaries of the cycles are . sha,rp. 
Hori.z()I],tally or wavy laminated siltstories 
or very fine grained sandstones lie ~me
diately above, and they .grade ~dS to 
shales w.ith lenses of sUts1xJnes .and 
fLaser structures or ripple ~ Some 
cydes termtnate with stx:udur~ . shale. 
Conditions of deposition. The discussed de
posits were laid down by low-~rgy 
currents capable of tr~ Of silt 
and fine sand only. Tbe ripp1e-drift cross
-lamination oc:curring .Ln ' inC'ipieili form 
w.itbin the !llot:ma1 ripples :is' 'l'e18.ted to an 
additil()Q of some sediment Ifrom suspen· 

sion (cf. Jopling & Walker 1968). The flase:r S'tr-uctl.lRs are 
another indication of suspended sed~niEllt being added to 
the developing ripple lamlna:tl.on. The . micraripple IStructure 
rsembles the wrin:k1e marks described by H8ntzschel & Re· 
ialeek (1968, p. 17, Pl. 6); their origin was explained expe.ri
mentaUy by Reineck <cf. Reineck & Singh 1973, P. 56) as 
;resulting from action of the wind blowing over a . partly 
cohesive secUmen.t surface oovered with a .tbdn, film of water. 
The flat mud pebbles pr'obably originated :fb:om :redeposit.ion 
of desioecated and cr8cked mUd. The cyclic depolA,ts reflect 
~14ve mfluxes of sediment.laden wateni attbeflow 
regime gradU8!1ly decreasing from the plane bed phase to 
the rippled bed phase. Some shales -could ha~ settl(ld from 
sUspension. The wavy detorma:tions .In fIDer-grain.ed beds 
have supposedly resulted from :klvereed denedty ga-adieat 
(cf. Anketell & al. 1970). 

.Fi!g. 7. Fooies C: siltstlOlles and shales with ripples and flaser beddiIng, 'loc8lity 24 {cf. Text·fig. 1); legend 'as for Text-fig. 2 
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DepositionaZ environment. The tWo environ
ments possible are those of alluvial flood plain (cf. 
McKee .& a1. 1967) and of tidal flats. The features 
observed in the investigated section are not conclu
sive in that respect. The well known exposure yield
ing fern fronds in the road cut between Matahambre 
and La Esperanza represents probably the deposits 
of al:luvial plain origin. 

J'ACIES D: MUDSTONJI: AND SANDSTONE WITH WAVE 
RIPPLES AND LUMACHELLES 

The type section (Fig. 8) was measured along 
a roadcut forming cliffs at both sides of the road 
south of La Mina mogote (long. 83°39'38" W, 
lat. 22°41'31" N; locality 18 in Fig. 1. This section is 
presented here in spite of its high degree of weather
ing, because it represents an undisturbed sequence 
of the uppermost . part of the San Cayetano Forma
tion with the tr8'llSition to the J'agua Formation (cf. 
Wierzbowski 1976). The unweathered rocks of this 
facies are exposed in the bed of the San Vicente river, 
2.5 km WSW from the measured section. In the illu
stration (Fig. 8) thesandstones are not subdivided 
into grain-size classes because weathering processes 
made impossible the correct estimations . 

DescTiptiorn. The sequence con9ists mainly of sLltstones, fi· 
negrained sandstones and thin·bedded shales. Rdpple and 
flaser bedding dominaltes. The ripple bedd1ng consists o:f 
symmetrical ripples which are well visible at the road San 
Vdcente - Ancon at long. 83°43'52" W, lat. 22°40'21" N <10· 
caUty 1 in Fig. 1; cf. PI. 3, Fligs 1-2). In the type sectioo.. 
thin lumacheMe beds consisting of small sllicified oyslter 
shells (cf. Pugaozewska 1976) repeatedly occur. Two sand· 
stone beds witho.ut any visible internal struotures are pre
sent in the middle part of the section. Below the lower one. 
a horizon of w.ell developed ·ball-and·pillow structures ap· 
pea:rs. The bols>ters are up to 70 an tin -size, and are em· 
placed in a sUgh1:J.y finer-grained sand; and these s·tructures 
do. not show any indk.-ations qf lateral displacement. In the 
uppemiost part <If the sectim the grain-size of deposits d~
minis-hes wilile the number of lumachene !beds increases 
manking the h-ansition oto tMn bedded lumaohelle depoS'lts 
of -the lowermost part of the Jagua FonnaoU,on. 
Con.ditions 01 deporitioo. The os-cillation ripples and fiaser 
bedding suggest sedimentation in an envil-onment fit. agitated 

Fig., 8. Facies D:mudstones and, sandstones wi.th wave rip,ples and lumachelles 
locality 18 (ctf. Text·fig. 1); legend as for Text·fig. 2 
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water with only l:ittJe sandavaUQble. Tbe lumachelle beds suggest shallow maJ.'line, near-shore cond!itions. The ball and pillow structures are due to sinkdng of sand dnto the ~nderJ.y;jng .layer :in :response to the Il'eversed dens:lty gradient (cf. A:n:ketell & al. 1970). 

. Depositional environment. The fOB&iI content iodieates m.arme enLvrcmment. Non-~a~ sand bodies of P>d lateral coo.tinuUy may be of Httoral, shall-ow lll81'ine -or beech origin. Of beach ,character seem ·to be the laminations reported by Dr. A. Ps2JCZ6lk:owski (persona.l comm.) from the v!cinity of El Abra (long. 83°46'05" . W, lat. 22°40'02" N; looallty 6 in Fig. 1). 

FACIES B: BLACK SHALES WITH SPHERES 

The type section (Fig. 9) was measured in the Mantua Eiver (long. 84°13'10" W, lat. 22°19'32" N; locality 1'9 in Fig. 1). 
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Description. The fades eonS'lsts of blaok shales ladtfing any lamin'ation, but dbplaying well developed fissUity. In the lower part at the seetion elHpsoidal septarian nodules u:p to 30 cm 10 diameter occur, Their contact with the embedding sbales Is gratdual bwt rapid. The fissility planes of the shales strictly adjust to the shape of the septBrla. Small pyrite spheres {up to 20 mm in diamete") 0CL"Ul" comtIlOlllly 'throughout the shales. 
Within the shales isolated sheets of sandstone beds appeu, u the me \lil&:J:jle at the upper part of the type section: Th:is consists of fine- to medium grained, horizontally bedded. sandstone. Inclined bedding of an angle of Iless tOOn 5- can be dlsce.t-ned too. A bed of mudstone ly·ing between /thesandstones contains SCIIlttered, flattened and sunk r~. In one pl~a diapir'-like :Intrusion of the mudslxme pierces throughout the ~lyjng s.mdstoDe beds. ,Beyond the diapir the upper contact of the deformed mudstone .is &mooth and undisturbed~ The diapir is trun~t.ed by a ·horizontal sandstone bed 60 -cm abQlVe the top of· the mudstone. No foss'id.s bave been found WIltbin this fades. The fades may be distinguished from the other 6hales of the San Cayetano Formation only in umv.eathered oU'tlcrops. 

Fig. 9 
Facies E:' blac'k shales with pyrite spheres, near :I.ocal.tty 1 (d. Texf,.fig. 1); legend as far Text-fig. 2 Condition" of deposition. The shales do Dot reveal any traces of CUZ'Il"eDt activity, and they could ha.ve sebtled from suspension, The reduCing conditIons within the sediment are eV'idenoea by black coloUr 'of the shales and the abundance of pyrite spheres. The lack of any evidence of benthlc o:rgantisms suggests the same 'condItions for at :least near-bottom part of the water body. The septarian nodules . are eady diagenetic as shown by the deform8ltion ot" the enveloping shales. The sandy mterbeds oouM h~ been deposited in the plane bed IPhase of the upper flow regime, but the indUDed bedding with diseordant contacts of the laminae requires another explanation. The d'iapiric structure is an isolated feature related most 'probably to ova-:pressured conditions within the mUd. These conditiOll'! could be 
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related to the ,presence of methene orig(nating, from the decay of orgamc matter 

(cf. Hedberg 19'74). 

Depositional environment is discussed together with that of the 

facies F. 

FACIES F: LAMINATED BLACK SHALES WITH SANDSTONE RIPPLES 

, Thefacies was investigated in the bed of the first major stre~ east 

of the Pinar del Rio - Vmales road (long. 83°41'~8" W, lat. 22°32'07" N~ 

near locality 17 in Fig. 1). The shaly series is exposed here in a relatively 

large, discontinuous outcrop. The features observed were compiiled into one 

idealized, sequence (Fig. 10). 
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Description. T>be sequence conS'ists of black shales with. 

well developed lamLnation '(Pl. 3, Fig. 3). The laminae ~m 

ane Jll'ilJmeter to a few ,centlmeters thick are distinguishable 

due to the material and OOtour ddfferentiation. SIlty and sandy 

laminae rare of 1'igbtly Ughter colour. Distinct :J:>eds of. ,very 

fine-grained sandstones and siltmones with ripple- and fleser

~bedding 0CC'UIr rarely. Septman aodu:Ies as well' 8S pYritic 

spheres are absent. Isolated sandy riwles deformed by,rink

ing are common within rtbe shales (Pl. 3, Fig. 4). In tbeweJtbe

red outcrops the Ifacies , may be indittinguishable from ~tber 

shales of the San Cayetano Fm. , 
Conditions at di!pOst~. The black I'hlllles are probably 

of the same origin 86 in the facles E. The currents capable or 
transporting some amounts of sand in form ' of small lipples: 

oocurred occasiOllallly .. The anuddy bottom was soft enough to 

permit the siDlking at isolated rtipples . 

Fig. 10 

Facies F: , laminated blaclt s'hales with. , s.a.ndS'toner.1pples; 

section oompUed near locality 11 (cf. Text-flg. 1); legend as 
:for Text4ig. 2) 

Depositional environment. The facies E and F have supposedlyorgi

inated in similar conditions. These most likely have occurred in extensive 

lagoons with restricted circulation but with large amount of decaying orga

nic matter subjected to mineralization by a bacterial activity (cf. Oppen

heimer 1960). The lamination in the facies E indicates a frequent moderate 

activation of the water mass by (?tidal) currents or by wind action. The 

sandy inclusions may 'have been deposited by stormy waves overtopping 

barrier islands and moViing some quantities of sand ' over plastic mud bot

tom, where ,they sunk after the movement had stopped. The foss11 exam

ples of such lagoonal deposits are poorly known (cf. Reineck & Singh 1973. 

p. 354). Two formations described by Broekman (1973, 1974) from the Plio

cene of Greece and 'the Lower Triassic of Germany are interpreted in this 

way and display some analogies with the facies F. The sandy inclusions 

in the facies E display bedding similar to that occurring in tidal deltas. 
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The similar conditions may have occurred within extensive lakes 
with occasional .flood influxes of silt, very fine sand and abundant organic 
matter. Other environments in which both or one of the facies discussed 
could have developed are those situated off the littoral zone in an area 
with restricted or none bottom circulation, where mud rich in organic 
matter could settle e.g. from a nepheJoid layer, and where gravity-in~uc
ed sediment transport and deposition did not occur. Such conditions coUld 
exist in some parts of outer shelf or upper slope and in isolated bottom 
areas of a complex continental borderland. 
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FACIES G: RHYTHMIC SANDSTONES ANn SHALES. WITH 
GRADED AND RIPPLE BEDDING 

The type section. (Fig. 11) was measured in 
the well known road cut, 13 km from La Palma to ' 
Viiiales (long. 83°39'30" W,lat. 22°43'11" N; loca
lity 5 in Fig. 1). 

Description. The section C<Jneists of repeatedly. in
terbedded very fdne-gl"ained sandsto~, silts tones .. Ilnd 
shales {PI. 4, Fig. 1). The 'beds 10 to 20 cm IlliiCk are the. 
moSt common. The lower paIIts of sandy layers al'e ifre
quently graded. Lawer Surfaces of eraded~ds are com
monly deformed " into polygonal patterns of load · casts. 

. In a few cases flUlte ,casts, groove C8S'I:s and prod · casts 
are rpre~rved on the soles; In the upper parts of the beds: 
:r1pple a.nd/or :maser 'bedding occurs, 'but some beds start 

. w:IItb these very strudures. Accumulations of plant de-
tritus o:oour in S'haly dnterbeds. The :facies 1& at least a 
few ·.teos of meter& thtiek; .; 

Ooodiotiolls lI!ld environment of depOlrltJ/oo are dis
cuased together with those'of the faoies 1. 

Fig. 11 
Fades G: Thythmic sa.ndstanes BIIl<i sbales with graded and ripple !bedding, locality 5 (cf. Text-:fig. 1); legend as 

tor Text-fig. 2 
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:FACIES H: ALTERNATING GRADED SANDSTONES AND SHALES 

The type section (Fig. 12) was measured in the vicinity of Cinco Pe
:S08 in a cut of the side road branching to the east from the San Cristobal -
138hla Honda road, some 700 m from the branch (long. 83°01'56" W, lat. 
:22°46'31" N; iocality 8 in Fig. 1). 
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Description. The seotion consists of Ithin bedded, fitirly 
rhythmic sequence of wadke sandstones up to medtum
-grained, and shales.. The sandstones are commonly 
graded although some thlJcker beds consist of hoano
genous wacke, alboun.ding tin plant detlritus and miea 
flakes. A small Cdas1iic dike was seen. RJ:p-up clests 
of laminated mud up to 10 cm long are scattered 
wnhinsome sand la~s. The basal oontaotS of the 
san.cistones are erosional. The soles of sandy ·beds are 
often deformed into load-castB of varlious dimensions. 
The non-Ioad-<casted soles are Planar or somewhat 
wavy; 00. a few of them flute casts an'lJ, prod casts are 
visible. The muddy parts of the beds are clearly 
lmninated .due to the presence of black: liaminae !rich 
in plant detridius. In' the latDlina.ted mudstones wavy 
stru~ and convolutions commonly ocour. 

Within this facies a contin'UOUtI section, several 
metres thidc, of horizontally bedded bladk siWes was 
eneouotet"ed. The sha'liis contain abundant discoidal 
concretions, HI to. ao cm in diameter. The concretions 
"e zoo.es of a local iDlters14tial carbonate cemelltation 
of. the shales; tht!y contain numel'ous pieces of carbonized wood and other pettfectly preserved plant fragm
ents. as. well as a few II1Ddetermined mvertebrate 
~osS.t18~ ThefossuS occur throughout 'the shales but 
outside the concretions they ar~ poorly preserved. A 
mOl'e detailed accoum of the plant foa&ns will be 
pubHshed .oeparat8ly (ReymanOwna & HaczeW!lkd, in 
prep.). Conditions and «wironment ~ depOlfltion are 
discussed together wlth thCl6e of the :foacles I . . 

Fig. 12 
Facies B: . alternating .gp:aded sandstones and shales; locality 8 (at. Text-f·ig. 1); legend as for Text-fig. 2 
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FAClEa I: 'I'lHICIIC BmnD»D .COtARSE-GRAIN'EID CHAOT1C AND .GRADED SANlDSTONES 

The presented sequence (Fig. 13) is an idealized scheme of the highly 
disturbed section exposed in the vicinity of Cinoo Pesos, in a quarry about 
1 km east of the facies H type-section. 

Description. The . section consists of ooasrse
-grained, thick-bedded' sandstones and relet
ioyely thin-bedded sandstones and shales anal
ogous to rthose of the facies H. The tbddt beds 
are often graded in their lower parts; some of 
them begin With pebbly conglomerates or peblbly 
sandstooes oontaining well rounded quartz 
pebbles up .to 45 mm in diameter. Irregular 
patches of pebbly sandstone are scattered within 
the -coarser-graIned beds. M.uddy and sandy 
rip-up clasts occur in some beds. The basal 
coDliacts are ero9ional. Sole surface are com
monly load-casted (PI. 4, Fig. 3). In the upper
most 'pari of some beds flat intraformatiooal 
mud pebbles are common, and many of them 
are armOuced with coarse send (PI. 4, Fig. 2). 

Fig. 13 
Facies I: thick-bedded coarse-.grailned chaotic 
and graded sendstones, locality 8 (ai', Text

-fig. 1); legend as for Tex~g. 2 

Depositional processes and environments. All the deposits of the facies G, 
H, and I may< be clharacterized as flysch facies (cf. Dzulyilski & Smith 
1964), They differ significantly one from the other in structures and 
textures of sediments. 

The facies G is characterized by small grain-size, a few erosional 
structures on the soles of the beds, a volumetrical dominance of the 
structures related to the tractional transport over graded bedding. Some 
part of the sediment could have settled from nepheloid layer and then be 
redeposited by bottom currents as is observed in some present-day 
continental margins (cf. Stanley & Unrug 1972). 

The ch81'acter. of the facies H is intermediate between normal and 
proximal turbidites as defined by Parea (cf. Walker 1970), while the 
facies I is of proximal character and is comparable with the deposits 

14 
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described as fluxoturbidites (cf. DzulyDski & a1. 1959, Unrug 1963, Stanley 
& Unrug 1~72). 

The abundance of plant detritus within the discussed three flysch 
facies (G, H, and 1) indicates their provenance from redeposition of the 
river-transported sediments. The facies Hand 1 were most probably 
deposited on a submarine fan accumulating at the base of the slope due to 
channalized transport by turbidity currents and related processes of 
gravitational su,baqueous transport of loose sediments. The facies H is 
spread more widely over the , Sierra del Rosario area and may ~ related 
to the more distal parts of the fan. -

REGIONALDISTBlBUTION OF THE FAClES 

The facies Hand 1 were encountered only in the Sierra del Rosario 
and the facies Hseems to represent the dominant lithology of tpe San 
Cayetano Formation in this area. The facies G w~ encountered by ' the 
author ' only in a naro\V tectonic unit adjoining from NW the limestones 
of the Ancon tectonic element of Rigassi-Studer (1963). This tectonic unit 
of an overthrust character is interpreted by Dr. A. Pszcz61kowski ' (peTS. 
comm.) as belonging to the region of the Sierra del Rosario. The flysch 
character of the San Cayetano Formation accords weUwith , this opinion. 
The deposits of the facies G in a similar ~ectonic position extend to the 
south-west for about 75 km. 

The deposits of the facies D occur elsewhere' in the' Sierra de ' los 
Organos in the uppermost part of the formation and oonstitutethe bi.uk 
of the San Cayetano Formation in a narow tectonic unit extending to the 
east and west of San Vicente (northern zone of the Anoon element of 
Rigassi-$tuder, 1963). The facies A, H,e, E, F 'are encountered- in the 
remaini,ng part of the Sierra'de 108 ,Organos. The faciesA is most commoDIy 
observed, the fact that may be due to its greater resistance to weathering 
and erosion. 

ACCUMULATIVE CONTINENTAL MARGIN MODEL 

The San Cayetano .1'OrmatlOn was deposited in the marginal zone 
of a continental landmass (Fig. 14). The material was derived from an 
area built of a monotonous sequence of clastic terrigenous rocks and their 
metamorphic counterparts. It was transported for a few hundred kilom
eters (as inferred from the grain-size of sediments, to the extensive~ 

subsiding, seismically active coastal plain, where the river of a low 
sinusoity course often branched and shifted its- course laterally. During 
floods the ' fine sediments aC(:umulated on the flood-plain. Some lakes 
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could have existed in interdistributary areas. A delta was prograding 
built from the material debouched into' the sea. The delta was probably 
strongly affected by the energy of marine environment, not unlike the 

Fig,:14:-Hyipot'helnca1 amangement of secU.mentary environments of lParticlil'81' fatiel; 
, (A, B, C, D,' E, F, G, H, I) of the Sen Cayet/lno lformation . , . . 

Thin 6N'0IW8 , .poiDt db'~ of ID!\tertal ' trllDilJO'f"; cheCkered ' urow marlrs ac!di~on of 
extraa:leOu. material by 10DJ111horedlt~~ 

delta of the Senegal River or even of the San Francisco River in the 
continotis SpectrUJIl proposed by Wright & Coleman (1973). The ario~alou~ 
directions of the currents (diagrams 1 and 2 in Fig. 15) are wen explained 
by the.presenCe of beacll ridg~s~deflecting the river course . . 

The local tnmsgressiori~ ~aused - by compactionand' BUOSlaence In 

the abandoned deltaic lobes, com.bined. with the longshore drift resulted 
in the formation of .barriers and lagoonS: The extensive. shelf comparable 
to those of the present continental margins was · most probably absent. 
A large amount of sediments of all size-classes transported by thQ river 
were redeposited from· the upper part of a continental margin through 
a submarine valley to the base of the slope onto the submarine fan.· 

. The rapid ceasing of the sediinent supply resulted in ovel'all marine 
transgression. Some barriers could have been eroded during the trims

. gression leaving only the tidal-inlet sequences preserved (cf. Kumar & 
San.derfl 1974). Aeolian dunes and beach ridges which are -likely · to exist 
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in such shorelines could be in most part eroded as they generally have 
low potential for preservation in geologic record. After the ' clastic 
sedimentation had ceased, the deposition of carbonates began which may 
be interpreted as abandonment facies (cf. Elliott 1974) in the Sierra de los . 
Organos area. 

PROVENANCE OF SEDIMENTS 

The paleocurrent measurements (Fig. 15) were taken mostly from 
these cross-bedded sandstones of the facies A which are interpreted. as 
alluvial plain deposits. They most probably indicate the regional direction 
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ElIg, 15. Diagrams of pa].oocul1l"ent measU!"ements: localities (cf. Text-fig, 1) are indicated by first number accompany·ing every diagram, Jl'UJDber of meaS1Jl:ement& is giIVen below in brackets 
I alllmulh of traDllpOl".t _bib~ed OD b4er0gly.pb1 (d1qralD8 I, 7, ') IICI4 cm cr~r~ lID other dla8nlmI; 8e11D1Denot ileogth r~DtIt one mellllUremen.t , meuuremeDt wt·th __ of Cla'reDt IIlOt detemnmed, taken perpmclleular to ripple crst; 

lemgth at ~ l"epreHl)tII one meallUrement 

of sediment supply to the coastal area. Comparing the diagrams with the 
geographical distribution of the measurement stations (Fig. 1) it can be 
realized that the directions from S or SSW predomfnante in the southern 
part of the Sierra de 108 Orglanos. In the northern part of this region there 
are many directions from NE that can be attributed to the earlier sug
gested deflection of the river courses in a nearshore part of the delta. The 
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measurements in the section of the tidal channel deposits (Fig. 2b, 
diagram 3 in Fig. 15) are disposed in two opposing directions reflecting 
the deposition by ebb and flood currents. 

The paleocurrent measurements in the Sierra del Rosario are few 
and almost half of them was taken on ripples without discernible internal 
structure and thus are inconclusive as to the sense of the current, but are 
in good accordance wi·th the current marks and tool marks as to the course. 
The hieroglyphs indicate dominating directions from SE. 

The source of the San Cayetano detritus was most likely south of 
the area of deposition. Looking to the south of the southern border of the 
area of occurence of the San Cayetano Formation its metamorphic 
equivalents are bound on the IBla de Pinos (cf. Somin & Millan 1972). 
These rocks could not be the source of San Cayetano elastics,thus being 
not valid the opinion expressed by Meyerhof£& Hatten (1974). 

It therefore may be C9ncluded that the source area must have . been 
further to the south. Not more than 50 tan to the south, behind a contin
ental 'margin, the deep oceanic Yucatan basin extends. In the search for 
the lost continent two hypotheses may be taken into acount. The farst is 
that of Khudoley (in: Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971) and Khain (1975), who 
postulated the eXistence of the huge landmass which underwent oceanizat
ion ;8iter the · San Cayetano Formation had been deposited. The oceaniz
atiOll 'COncept is strongly criticised by many authors and ·alternative 
solutwn can be proposed by assuming the continental drift. In this· case, 
the late Palaeozoic orogens of ·southern Mexico, Guatemala and Honduras 
could kave provided the clastic matedal to thi8 formation as is suggested 
by the plate tectonics model of the Caribbean proposed by Uchupi (1973) 
and Iturralde-Vinent (1975). . 
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G. HACZEWSKI 

BECONOCIMIENTO SEDIMENTOLOGICO DE LA FORMACION SAN CAYJETANO: 
MARGEN CONTINENTAL ACUMULATIVO EN JUBASICO DE cUBA OCCIDENTAI. 

(Resumen) 

Litologia de la Formaci6in San cayetaoo '(Fig. 1) es muy variada tanto ver
ticalmente, como lateralmente. Se distinguen lQueve facies (Fig. 2-13 y Lam. 1-4): 
A - areniscas con es-tratifioacl6n entrec.rumda. en gran escala, B - areniscas con 
e9tratJfieac:ion en:trecruzada en escala media y pequeiia C - limolitas y lutitas con 
estratilficae!ion ondulitica y ,naser, D - limoUtas y arenoi&cas con ondulas de oscilaci6n 
y estratos con:chiferos, E - lutitas negras coo" concrec.iones piriticas, F - lutlitas 
negras laminadas oon lenies de areniscas, G - estraltos finos y alternados de are
niscas y lutitas con estratif-icacilln iI'aduada y lenticulaT, H - fiytlab en estratos 
fin<lS con abuindMltes detritos vegetales, I - estratos de considerable espesor de are
niBcas de grano grueso y oonglomeraticas COD guijarros IUtitiOO6. 

En la Sierra de 108 Organos ipl'edominan sedimen.tos de una llanUll'a costera 
aluviad (Fig. 14) depositados par un rio, que anastraba material descl"e eI sur algu
nos cientos de ldlometros (Fig. 15). Una pa.rte de 108 deposJ.tos form6 ·UiD.a delta, atra 
parte fue :redepositada par oorrlentes paralelos a la costa y por iCOl'rien:tes t1lir'bi
diticos. " Ell la Sierra del Rosardo la Formadon Sao cayetano presents sedimeo-tos 
de Upo m.ysch con manilfestaciones Hmitadas del :l'lyseh proximal. Margen confdnen
tal acumulativo exiBtia debldo a una continua S'Ilbsidencia. La intelU'upci6n total 
del suministro del material lClastloo se reflejo en la transidlln de los -deposi.tos de 
la Formacion San Cayeiano alas calizas. 
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G. HACZEWSKI 

WSTl!iPNE BADANIA SIIDYMENTOLOGICZNE FORMACn SAN CAYETANO 
ZACHODNIEJ KUBY 

(Streszczenie) 

Pnzedmliotem praoey jest analiza ~es;polu cech sedymentacyjnym :formacji San 
Cayetano zachodn1ej Kuby. W zbadanych profilach (poT. fig. 1) wyr67.miOIl() 9 facji 
(por. fig. ~4 OMz pl. 11-4), rozwazajllc 'ich warunki hydrodynamiczne oraz M'odo
wis·ko sedymentacjd. In.terpreta{:j~ oparto na niezaleinej analizie posza.eg6inych 
iacji, gdyZ lch przedtektoniczna pozY'eja nie jest znana. W Sierra del Rosatio wy
.st4i!Puj'l 'Iltwary 0 cechach Iflisru, ~S w Sien·a de 10s Organ os oeady plytkomorskie 
1. aluwie:lne. Sedymentoacja odbywala si~ na obS"Larze a'kumulacyjnej k1"E¥W~dzi kon
tynentalnej 0 stalej i poiwoJ.nej &u:bsydenoeji; sklade.ly si~ na nill osady rawni alu
W1ialnej, deity, IPrzY'brzE!'!nyC!h barier Ii lagun, plytkiego mona, oraz stoku pod
morBikiego i podmorskich st00Jk6w (!pOll". fig. 14-15). Material donOSlzony byl przez 
nekE: fL odlegloScikilkuset kilometr6w z pomdnia, zas z obsZ'!lru deltowego byl on 
redetponowany przez prlldy przybrzeine Ii. Pl"/ldy zawiesinowe. Obszar :h-6dlowy osad6w 
iormacji Sen Cayetano znajdowal si~ przypuszcz.alnie w rejonie obecnej Ame=yki 
Srodkowej,oddaJie1onej od ob~ru zachodniej Kuby oceankznym Basenem Jukatanu 
powstalym po osadrLeniu badanej formacji. 
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EXIpOsure of f acies A (locality 3) in vicinity of Punta d e Sierra 
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Sedimentary s'trudures in sandstone facies (A) 
·Large sea,le e: oss-lamlnaUon in .tY'Pe secWon (grain -sLze compaNltor 8 cm long) 
Erosional channel (arrOlWed) n the set of deformed cro s-Lamlnae (hammer 40 cm long); 
localLty 15 
Deformed cross-slratltloatlon with obliteraUon of laminae (the bed Is 40 cm thick); 

locality 17 
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Sedimer1lary sn-uctures in muddy tf·acies (D and F) 
Oscillation r.l.pples in facles D (hammer 40 cm long); locallty 21 
Close~up view of the preced ng expo ure (.after clean'ng; srrowed In Fig. 1) 3 Lamlnated black shales; type section of facies F 

1 Isolated sunken rf.pple J.n shales; type aecllon of facies F 
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Sedimentary structures in ilysch fades (G and 1) 
1 - Type section of facies G (the beds are overtuTJ'led) 
2 - Armoured mud baHs at the top of prox·imal tUTbicLlte bed; type section Of facles I 
3 - Load-casted hleroglyphs on the sole of proximal turbld Lte bed; type section of facies 1 
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